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Pleasanton to Welcome New Walmart Neighborhood Market
This summer, Pleasanton will welcome a
new Walmart Neighborhood Market to the
Meadow Plaza shopping center on Santa Rita
Road. Walmart Neighborhood Markets are a
smaller-footprint option for communities and
include pharmacy services, affordable groceries and merchandise. The Neighborhood
Market will offer fresh produce, meat and
dairy products, bakery and deli items, health
and beauty, pharmacy and household supplies.
Earlier this summer, store manager Alton
Wheeler managed the temporary hiring center,
which operated next to the construction of the
store. He was impressed with the nearly 500
enthusiastic local candidates seeking employment. “We are excited to add the first Walmart

Neighborhood Market to Pleasanton and bring
good jobs with great career opportunities to
the area,” said Wheeler.
The Pleasanton store employs about 65
associates, which includes a mix of full and
part-time positions. Walmart provides a benefits program to eligible full and part-time
associates. For example, it provides a variety
of affordable health and well-being benefits
including health-care coverage with no lifetime maximum. Walmart also offers eligible
associates matching 401(k) contributions of
up to six percent of pay, discounts on general
merchandise, an Associate Stock Purchase
Program and company-paid life insurance.
Additionally, eligible associates will receive a
quarterly incentive based on the store performance.
Walmart has about 250 Neighborhood
Markets nationwide and 24 in California.
The Pleasanton location is the second in the
Tri-Valley; the first opened in San Ramon in
July 2013. There is also a similar store in San
Jose. “This new store offers our customers in
the area a small-format, convenient location
to access to our Every Day Low Price grocery
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Pleasanton’s story is based on working together
for businesses success
commercial climate. In my last
article, I shared
many
attributes that make
Pleasanton a
great place for
business.
While
our
story is a com-

Pamela Ott

Economic
Development Director
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products,” added Wheeler.
Business Spotlight:
As part of its nearly two-decade commitment
CityGolf
to the Pleasanton area, Walmart contributes to
Goodguys Rod & Custom
surrounding non-profits and other organizaAssociation
tions in need. Those benefiting from Walmart’s
Corner Bakery Café
partnership include the Tri-Valley Haven Food
Community Guide and Directory
Bank, Open Heart Kitchen, Alameda County
Food Bank, Valley Humane Society, Foothill
High School and Alisal, Fairlands and Donlon
Business Spotlight:
SuperSlow Zone
elementary schools.
THE RIGHT Hit the Beach, Work From Home
The grand opening of the store will include
a celebration with the community including
ADDRESS for“Pleasanton
t he Founders” Mural
samples, and family-friendly activities. The
Travel to Cuba, Slovenia &
CENTURY
store is slated to grand open in July.
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A 2012 business-needs survey
of Pleasanton companies identified both the positive aspects of
locating in Pleasanton and several
opportunities to improve the city’s
business environment. These key
findings are being incorporated
into the City’s economic development efforts to better meet the
needs of businesses in today’s

INsIde

pelling one, some challenges
emerged in the survey findings.
In sharing these with you, I’ll
also offer how the City and partner business organizations are
addressing the issues.
Pleasanton businesses rated
Pleasanton’s infrastructure
and services as good except
for noting a shortage of pub-

Circle of Influence

lic transportation options and
limited telecommunications–
particularly cellular–service.
It’s true that Pleasanton offers
excellent transportation accessibility given its location at the
I-580/I-680 intersection along
with two BART stations and
See PLEASAnTOn on Page 2
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Born Before the Fourth
of July
Celebrating the Fourth of July
and the independence of our
nation has always been one of
my favorite holidays: Food, fun,
fireworks and freedom! Mixed
with some nice weather and a day
off from work – it doesn’t get any
better than that!
While we celebrate America’s
birthday this year, let’s take a
moment to remember another great
institution that is even older than
the United States: the Chamber of
Commerce. The concept of businesses joining together in an effort
to promote commerce first started
in Europe hundreds of years ago.
An organization in Marseille,
France was the first to use the
term “Chamber of Commerce” in
1599. After that it caught on in
other parts of Europe where it is
now often a requirement of local
governments that all businesses
join the Chamber as part of being
licensed. The American concept started with the New York
Chamber of Commerce formed in
1768. That makes it older than the
Declaration of Independence!
While there are now chambers of commerce in most every
city of the United States, many
people are unaware of the great
work they have done through
the years. Chris Mead, Senior
VP at American Chamber of
Commerce Executives, has
recently begun writing a book
that chronicles the exciting history of the Chamber in America.
For example, it was the chamber
in Atlantic City that started the
Miss America pageant, while the
St. Louis chamber helped pay for
Charles Lindberg’s flight across
the Atlantic (ever wonder why
his plane was called “The Spirit
of St. Louis”?). It was financial information collected by the
Chicago chamber that led to the
arrest of mobster Al Capone.
And one of my favorites: It

was Elliot Tiber, president of
the White Lake-Bethel, N.Y.,
Chamber of Commerce, who got
the permit for the Woodstock
Music & Art Fair in 1969!
The Chamber continues to
do great things – right here in
Pleasanton! While the Chamber
is still a great place to turn when
you want to increase your business, highlight the work of your
organization, or increase your
connections with others who
might benefit from your services, it is actually more than
that.
Like
many chamber organizations through
out
history,
the Pleasanton
Chamber also Brock Roby
serves to pro- 2013 Chairman
mote endeavors of the Board
that improve
the quality of life in our community that go beyond simple
business opportunities. I personally am inspired by the work
that our full-time staff, Chamber
Board, and Ambassador volunteers do week-in and week-out
to build vital connections and
advocate for public policies.
These are crucial for a vibrant
community and a healthy local
economy. Whether it is travelling to Sacramento to learn more
about legislation that could effect
our business community here,
participating in Pleasanton task
forces and committees, or supporting the efforts of our local
schools, non-profits, and small
businesses, the Chamber is working behind the scenes to help keep
Pleasanton the community we all
love and enjoy. Thank you to all
of you who support Pleasanton
by participating in the Chamber
of Commerce! Here’s to many
more great years to come!

Board Members & STAFF

pleasanton
Continued from Page 1

2013 Board of Directors
Chairman of the Board
Brock Roby, BKF Engineers
Chairman-Elect
David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
Treasurer
Matt De Pretis, Thompson
& De Pretis, LLP
Past Chairman of the Board
April Mitchell

Directors
Jody Amos, Amos Productions; Curt
Anderson, Compass Product Design;
Joseph Barone, Barone’s Restaurant; Jon
Burchett, HYATT house; Brian Gentry,
Fremont Bank; Howard Goldstein,
IntegenX; Scott Gregerson, ValleyCare
Health System; Pam Hardy, Ponderosa
Homes; James Paxson, Hacienda; Janice
Sangster Phalen, Diablo Meridian Realty;
Heather Stanek, ClubSport of Pleasanton;
Keith Turner, Safeway, Inc.

Committee Chairs
Ambassadors
Carol Marshall, The Write Business
Foundation
Roy Cook, Robert Half International, Inc.
Community Service Awards
Patty Powers, Volunteer
Golf Outing
Tom Powers, California Financial
Advisors
Leadership Pleasanton
Joyce Shapiro

Chamber Staff
President and CEO
Scott Raty
Manager, Communications & Special Events
Susie Weiss
Manager, Business & Projects
Kate D’Or
Manager, Membership Relations
Dawn Wilson
Administrative Assistant
Yianna Theodorou

Pleasanton Chamber
Foundation
Board of Directors
Roy Cook, Robert Half International,
Inc.; Janet Yarbrough, Janet Yarbrough
Accountancy Corporation; Jon Burchett,
Hyatt house; Jim DeMersman, Museum
On Main; Tom Fox, Keller Williams TriValley Realty; Brian Gentry, Fremont
Bank; Brian Laurence, City of Pleasanton
Police Dept.; Tom Powers, California
Financial Advisors; Scott Raty, Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce; Joyce Shapiro;
Eija Sommerfield, Heritage Bank of
Commerce; Dick Stafford, Stafford
Consulting, LLP; Sandra Wing, Sandra J.
Wing Healing Therapies.

Business Connection is a bi-monthly publication of the Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce.
The positions and views advocated here are
solely the responsibility of the Chamber.

service by the ACE train and
WHEELS bus systems. However,
companies are looking for additional options within Pleasanton.
One example of how this need
is being addressed is Hacienda’s
joining with City CarShare and
Toyota to provide a fleet of 15
electric vehicles that Hacienda
employees and residents (as well
as City CarShare members) can
rent on a short-term basis, alleviating the need for single-car commute trips.
Survey respondents also reported limited cell phone service due
to a lack of cell towers throughout
the city. We understand that connectivity is a key business need
in today’s commercial environment, so the City’s Economic
Vitality Committee asked the City
Council to include in its work plan
an infrastructure assessment—
including cellular, broadband and
other services—that will convene
public and private sector interests
to collaboratively address constraints by assessing the current
infrastructure environment, identifying gaps and proposing solutions. This initiative will begin
this fall.
There is a perception that the
City has rules and regulations
that can make it somewhat difficult to do business.
The focus groups’ participants
noted Pleasanton’s high standards
and acknowledged that these standards contribute to the community’s appeal. Nonetheless, only half
of the businesses surveyed that had
been involved in the City’s permitting process found the process
to be very or somewhat easy. To
address these concerns, the City
recently selected Dennis Corbett
as its Permit Center Manager to
oversee the activities of the Permit
Center, including management of
the flow and timeliness of projects
through the review process. As
well, the survey reported a desire
to speed up the permitting process. To this end, the Economic
Vitality Committee is working
to develop several online tools
including a flowchart /description
of the development review process
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so that businesses will understand
project timing and direction prior
to entering the process.
Some businesses have suggested that the City does not appear
to be sufficiently connected to
the local business community
and should be more involved
with local businesses.
The survey tested the value of
a number of activities and several were noted to be of high
importance: visit local companies to understand their businesses and concerns; provide a
single point of contact to help
businesses with City processes;
promote Pleasanton as a good
place to do business; offer financial incentives to businesses to
locate in Pleasanton; and offer
streamlined permitting processes
to new and expanding businesses.
All of these are conducted in some
measure but the survey shows that
many of our businesses aren’t
aware of such efforts. Already
Economic Development staff and
the Economic Vitality Committee
are developing more proactive
ways of outreaching to existing
and prospective companies, such
as preparing an economic assets
report to articulate why Pleasanton
is an excellent location for business and creating an e-newsletter
to keep local companies better
informed.
This 2012 business survey will
be used as a baseline to gauge
how local companies are feeling
about the business climate. You’ll
recall that 90% of the businesses
surveyed rated Pleasanton as a
good to excellent place for business. High marks, yes, but the
City is committed to helping our
businesses achieve even greater
success. So every few years, we’ll
resurvey our companies to see how
we’re doing in addressing issues
and in identifying new needs.
As I ended my last article: this
is our story and it’s a great one.
We should be proud of the part
we each play as we work together
to enhance the benefits and tackle
the challenges to sustain a robust
business community.
Pamela Ott is the Economic
Development Director for the City
of Pleasanton. She can be reached
at pott@cityofpleasantonca.gov
or (925) 931-5040.

NEW NEW NEW
The Pleasanton Chamber is starting up a

Young Professionals Group
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Start Your Weekend Early

Fundraiser Golf Outing Taking Place First Friday in August
The front nine is routed through the
valley and the back nine sits on a higher
elevation with the Happy Valley Creek
winding throughout. Superior views of
Mount Diablo fill the sky line to the
north and incredible sanctuaries dedicated to the Callippe Butterfly are displayed. This is Callippe Preserve Golf
Course, where the annual Chamber Golf
Outing will be on Friday, August 2.
Whether you golf or not, the
Chamber’s golf outing, sponsored by
California Financial Advisors, Big
O Tires of Pleasanton and New Leaf
Community Markets, is a great opportunity to get you and your business
engaged and more exposure. The event
is open to the public and sign-ups are
coming in daily.
It’s a fun-filled afternoon of golf, great
food, drink and fantastic prizes, and with
lots of great networking, business promotion and contacts to be made, it still
counts as ‘work’! This event keeps getting better and better each year, thanks to
a great committee, many great sponsors,
players and donors who get behind the
Chamber’s one true FUNd-raising event
of the year.
Sponsorship opportunities include
everything from a tee sign with your
company name out on the course to the

leaderboard, where your logo is in front
of every golfer while they’re in their
golf cart.
Several Theme Hole sponsors are
already on board for this year’s golf outing. Returning from 2012 will be Richert
Lumber Company, Valley Community
Bank and Thompson & DePretis, LLP.
Joining the fun this year will be Massage
Envy Spa of Pleasanton, City National
Bank, Pleasanton Ridge Dental Group
and Agape Villages. ValleyCare Health
Systems is returning as a sponsor as
well.
If you’re a golfer, you have the
option to participate as an individual,
part of a foursome or in the Corporate
VIP Challenge flight. This Corporate
VIP Challenge is the all-inclusive,
full-service package that includes golf,
raffle tickets, putting contest, lunch,
dinner, snacks and drinks on the course
as well as a tee sign and leaderboard
sponsorship. In 2012, the HopYard
American Alehouse & Grill defended
its Corporate VIP Challenge title for
the second straight year and the fourth
time in five years.
For more information and to signup for the golf outing, visit www.
pleasanton.org and click on the link
for August 2 Golf Outing.

Golf Outing Main Event Sponsors

of Pleasanton

Gourmet Works Throwing Chocolate
Making Parties This Summer
On occasion, Gourmet Works
has opened up its kitchen to family and friends for a fun day of
making chocolate. This summer,
they have decided to let their
great customers have some fun
too. Perfect for birthday parties,
a girl or boy scout troop, or just
a fun way to spend the afternoon,
the Chocolate Making Parties
are a great new addition from
Gourmet Works.
At every party, Gourmet Works
will give a quick overview of what
chocolate is exactly, how it is
made, and how they are able to use
it to make their delicious treats.
Then, the fun begins. Each child
is provided with an assortment of
colored chocolates and chocolate
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ROCKIN’ JUMP Celebrates Two Years in the Tri-Valley
One of America’s fastest growing recreations and great family entertainment
ROCKIN’ JUMP® is the Ultimate Trampoline
Park®. It is a place to experience the joy of jumping off the walls, somersaulting high up in the air,
and leaping into a pool of foam cubes. ROCKIN’
JUMP Trampoline Park offers extreme fun and a
great work out for jumpers of all ages, featuring
trampoline dodge ball, basketball, special jump
arenas, Rockin’ birthdays and even a gourmet
café.
ROCKIN’ JUMP recently celebrated its two
year anniversary of being open in Dublin. Offering
everything from a tots program to corporate team
building events, ROCKIN’ JUMP is a place where
any age can come and jump and have fun.
It was a vision of two families back in 2010 that
has quickly become one of Dublin’s most popular
recreation and fitness destinations. The parents of
these two families were searching for a safe, fun
and exercised-focused venue to take their kids.
They wanted a new alternative for birthday parties and family gatherings, where quality food and
private party rooms were guaranteed, and their
kids could safely play while they socialized with
other parents. When they plotted their combined
experience in construction, hospitality, food &
beverage and entrepreneurship, they realized they
could collectively figure out how to make this
trampoline concept a truly great experience.
“I think most people think this place is just for
kids but it’s for all ages,” said Sue Wilson, who
along with her husband Drew and business partners
Marc and Michelle Collopy, own ROCKIN’ JUMP.
“We host adult birthday parties, corporate events,
any school age events including college groups and
church groups. We love that it’s a place where any
age can enjoy.”
Mid-year 2012 saw the opening of their second
location in San Carlos, and soon after the San

Jose ROCKIN’ JUMP was opened. They are now
offering franchises throughout the United States,
and more information is available at www.rockinjump.com.
Everything about ROCKIN’ JUMP is dedicated
to jumpsafe®, clean and fun. “We love being
able to support our local communities whether
it’s donating a basket for an auction or hosting a
fundraiser like the one we did for the School of
Imagination with the Oakland A’s players in attendance,” said Sue Wilson. “It makes us feel good to
be able to do give back to our local neighbors.”
ROCKIN’ JUMP offers memberships at different levels that bring the per hour jump time down
to as low as $6 per hour. To book a birthday party or
jump time, you can call 925-828-7676. Visit www.
rockinjump.com for more information and updates
on all ROCKIN’ JUMP trampoline parks.

Healthy Habits Challenge Returns in September
Choose one new healthy habit and practice it for 30 days

molds to create their own unique
pieces of chocolate. These parties
are a new way to be creative and
learn about something new while
having so much fun.
Call Gourmet Works today for
more details.

Gourmet Works of Pleasanton
420 Main Street, Downtown Pleasanton
Contact Jessica for more detail
at 925-461-1110

Already known as one of the best places to live,
work and raise a family, Pleasanton is on the fast
track to be one of the healthiest cities in which
to live, work and raise a family. Local business,
non-profit and healthcare leaders are joining forces
to engage individuals, companies and families
in the second annual city-wide Healthy Habits
Challenge.
According to organizers, the goal of the
Challenge is to engage as many people as possible
in a new healthy practice, of their own choosing,
for up to 30 days.
The inaugural Healthy Habits Challenge in 2012
was a great success with over 300 participating
individuals, families and companies who demonstrated a commitment to ‘a culture of good health.’
A few highlights that stood out:
• The City of Pleasanton’s 30/30 Challenge to
walk 30 minutes a day for 30 days – that included
goodie bags for participants.
• The Alameda County Fair held an internal contest where teams earned points for drinking water,
limiting caffeine, walking daily or eating more
vegetables and salads.
• Tuff Girl Fitness offered discounts and free
weeks of boot camp.
• Pleasanton Schools introduced “Meatless
Mondays” to start the new school year.
“We’re not out to reinvent anything, our goal
is to connect people to resources, especially in
the business community, where so many are not
aware of the fantastic programs our City, local
non-profits, and health care providers offer to help

them live healthier lives,” says
Chamber
CEO
Scott Raty.
Throughout the
Challenge,
the
Chamber established partnerships with many in the community committed to good health and it continues
to add more as it moves toward the 2013 Healthy
Habits Challenge, taking place for the 30 days of
September.
“Our intent is to draw attention to locally-based
corporations who incent their employees to live
healthier lives. Companies like Safeway and Life
Technologies actually reward employees for their
healthy habits because they recognize the direct
correlation to employee satisfaction, workplace
productivity and the bottom line,” says Raty.
Organizers intend to make the most of social
media to engage participants, track progress, and
provide information about all things healthy around
the community: popular programs, competitions,
events, advice, recommendations, and a place where
participants can share information results and more.
The 2013 Healthy Habits Challenge will take
place throughout the month of September. Once
registered for the Challenge, participants will
receive periodic updates from Chamber and health
care leaders, and be eligible for special Facebook
and Twitter recognition, as well as print media.
To register, email yianna@pleasanton.org or visit
www.pleasanton.org.
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Goodguys Rod & Custom
Association
Proud to Call Pleasanton Home and Thrilled to Be Celebrating
30 Years of Cool Cars, Cool People and Good Times
Goodguys Rod & Custom Assocation is celebrating its 30th anniversary
and hosted a great networking mixer in May. Headquartered in Pleasanton,
Goodguys invited everyone to see some candy colored hot rods and
mighty muscle cars as they opened up their warehouse. A delicious spread
from Checkers Catering was enjoyed as well.
The 27th West Coast Nationals Presented by Flowmaster is the
next time Goodguys is in town,
which takes place August 23-25
at the Fairgrounds.
Goodguys is the world’s largest hot rodding association with
over 70,000 active members
worldwide and offers over 20
events annually across the country. Their events range from twoday affairs attended by 30,000
to 40,000 people to three-day
extravaganza’s attracting over
100,000 auto enthusiasts.

On A Corner… That’s Where
We Started

Corner Bakery Café hosted
June’s morning networking mixer
at its new location in the Pleasanton
Gateway Shopping Center at Valley
and Bernal.
Corner Bakery started as a little
bread bakery, supplying freshly
baked bread to happy customers
around town. People loved their
breads so much, they couldn’t help
but evolve into a cafe where they
could serve equally remarkable
sandwiches. This, of course, led to
delightful sweets, savory paninis,
fresh salads, and hearty bowls of
soups and pasta.
A veggie egg scrambler, pan-

cakes, bacon, sausage, croissants,
yogurt, granola, fresh fruits and
bakery sweets were just a few of
the menu items from the mixer.
At Corner Bakery Café, you can
enjoy fresh made
to order breakfast,
lunch, dinner and
delicious pastries
for in between.
You can enjoy 100
different combinations under 600 calories. All entrees
are under $9.
Corner Bakery Café is located at
6750 Bernal Avenue, Suite 450 in
Pleasanton.

New Community Guide and
Membership Directory to be
Published this Winter
Act now to see your business featured in the Directory,
advertising deadline is mid-August
The Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce is pleased to announce
that sales for its upcoming community guide and membership directory are now underway. The guides
will be distributed in and around
the Chamber service area.
The forthcoming Pleasanton
community guide and membership
directory will act as an exceptional

Chamber membership recruitment
tool, ideal community reference guide
and informational relocation publication. This customized publication
will feature a refreshing writing style,
coupled with eye-popping design and
colorful pictures, grasping the distinct
character of the community. The pubSee directory on Page 7
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Baytac Training Center Offers Fitness, Self-Defense
and Firearms Training
As an Infantry Machine Gun Leader in the United
States Marine Corps, Sergeant Andrew Bowen was
responsible for bringing out the best in his team of
infantrymen and physical fitness was a significant part
of this responsibility. For years it seemed like the challenges his Marines faced in fitness training were unique
to the Marine Corps. There was never enough time to
workout, but there was a constant demand for endurance.
Strength and power were required, but risk of injury
during training was never an option. The demands of
the infantry required the highest level of well-rounded
fitness and functionality, but proper tools
and equipment were rarely provided.
When Sergeant Bowen ended his active
service in 2011 and began training with
others outside the Marine Corps, what
he came to understand is that the majority of people trying to stay fit are facing
many of the same challenges he faced as
a Marine: a program that fits in a busy schedule, is low
impact and safe, and still produces results. For this reason, he now offers solutions to these obstacles in a safe,
effective, and affordable personal training program.
Sergeant Andrew Bowen started out as a Machine
Gunner in the Marine Corps. He has served in a dozen
countries around the world and held a number of
leadership and instructor positions during his time as a
Marine. Since returning to his hometown of Pleasanton
in 2011, he started Baytac, became a certified personal
trainer, and opened the Baytac Training Center in order
to make his progressive methods of functional fitness,
self-defense, and firearms training accessible to others.
Members of the Baytac Training Center achieve a
full-body workout while moving through natural ranges
of motion. Using appropriate and specific levels of resistance in functional, task oriented exercises means that
you will not experience unnecessary strain on joints and
risk of injury to muscles and other tissues. Low, medium,

Andrew Bowen of Baytac Training Center believes that more time
should be spent with loved ones than working in a gym towards
illusive goals. The quick and effective training sessions at Baytac
are designed to help clients reach their goals while putting more
time in their day and making everyday tasks feel less like obstacles
and more like accomplishments.

and high intensity training days are specifically planned
with the needs of each client in mind. Low-intensity
days allow for greater gains in strength and power while
medium and high-intensity days develop conditioning and endurance in less time than traditional cardio
would require. Additionally, the pushing, pulling, lifting, throwing, balance, and coordination performed will
leave clients functioning with greater ease and efficiency
throughout the day.
The Baytac Training Center believes that more
time should be spent with loved ones than working
in a gym towards illusive goals. The quick and effective training sessions at Baytac are designed to help
clients reach their goals while putting more time in
their day and making everyday tasks feel less like
obstacles and more like accomplishments. Schedule a
free consultation at the Baytac Training Center to see
the functional fitness training you have been missing.
For more information, visit them online at www.
baytac.com or call 925.413.0802 or email andrew@
baytac.com
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CityGolf of Pleasanton Now Open
East Bay’s first indoor golf centers opens on Santa Rita Road
CityGolf is a state-of-the art indoor golf center
where you can practice to fine tune your golf game,
relax after work to enjoy an evening of golf with
friends, join a golf league, or host a customer meeting or corporate event. It welcomes golf enthusiasts
of all ages and skill levels. The goal of CityGolf is to
make golf convenient and accessible for everyone by
bringing technology and golf together.
“If you’re like me and unable to golf as often as you
like, then this is the place for you,” says President of
CityGolf Suneet Sudan.
It all started a couple winters ago when the rainy
weather prohibited Sudan from golfing outside and that
is when the idea struck him. “Why not make golf accessible and convenient for me and everyone else,” said
Sudan. “Whether you’re short on time and can’t spend
4-5 hours on the course or if
the weather isn’t cooperating,
you can still practice and play
golf.”
The center features the
following amenities and services:
• Six high definition golf simulator bays (HD Golf
Simulators). This technology was only once available
to players at the professional level is now available to
anyone who wants to leverage the same technology
to improve their game.
• Professional indoor putting green. An indoor putting green professionally designed allows patrons to
improve their stroke.
• Golf lessons.We are proud to announce that Ross
Kroeker, PGA has joined CityGolf as our Director of
Instruction. Ross has taught at Quail Lodge in Carmel,

Spyglass
H i l l ,
Harding
Park and
several other
world-class
golf courses.
Stop by to
say hello
and see how
Ross can
help you improve your game..
• Leagues, tournaments, skills contests. We’ll host
friendly competitions and events to keep things interesting.
• Private events. Team building events, meetings,
birthday parties, and client appreciation events can
be hosted at CityGolf.
• Portable simulator rental. The TruGolf Simulator
can be rented – we’ll bring the golf course to you to
make your next event unique.
• Club fitting and repair. CityGolf also provides club
fitting and repair services. From new grips to custom
built clubs, we have what you are looking for.
At CityGolf, you can practice and play on your
schedule, day or night, rain or shine. The golf
simulators allow you to choose from over 25 world
championship courses, including Pebble Beach and
Spyglass Hill. Play one of these courses in less than
one hour at a fraction of the cost.
CityGolf is located at 3170 Santa Rita Road, #8 in
Pleasanton and can be reached at 925-484-GOLF or
online at www.CityGolfCA.com.

Time To Hit The Beach On Fridays and “Work From Home”
Summertime, and the living is easy, right? After
all, you have your laptop, your tablet, and your smart
phone.
You’re on your way to the beach, in the hotel lobby.
You could jump onto the hotel network and do your
email and webinars, but that little coffee shop across
the street looks so much more inviting. So you head
over, and voila! You’re in business. You connect to the
“secure” network by typing in the password the barista
gives you…the password that hasn’t changed in five
years.
The next thing you notice, you’re receiving emails
from your professional contacts asking if your email
has been hacked. Embarrassing, no? But it’s a true story
that’s repeated every single day.
When you take your laptop, tablet or even your smart
phone into the real world, you put your device, your
data, and all of your relationships at risk. How does it
happen? One of the most common ways that hackers
gain access to your systems is by using a man-in-themiddle attack.
The basic idea behind a man-in-the-middle attack is
that malicious code or compromised devices are placed
between a sender (you) and a receiver (the website you
want to visit). From this middle vantage point, hackers
or bots can collect or intercept all of the messages and
data that travels between the sender and the receiver.
Now imagine what a hacker can do with your login
information, account numbers and passwords. The damage can be immediate and real.
Another version of the man-in-the-middle attack is
the man-in-the-browser attack. In this case, malicious
code is planted on a victim’s machine that runs inside
the browser and silently records any data sent between
the browser and various target sites, such as Gmail,

Amazon, or other commonly accessed sites where login
credentials or financial information may be shared. It’s
this man-in-the-browser attack that commonly causes
spam to be sent from your Gmail or webmail account.
Hackers like this type of attack because they can quickly
and easily access a wider number of potential victims
by mailing malware links to your entire email address
book.
How do you protect yourself from these kinds of situations? Well, there are a number of things you can do
to ensure safe browsing when you’re on-the-go. First,
make sure that the websites you’re visiting are protected
and the connection is encrypted end-to-end (the address
should start with “https”, not “http”). If you must use an
untrusted network, then employ a browser plug-in such
as HTTPS Everywhere or ForceTLS that uses a secure
communication connection, if possible. You should
also make sure that you have strong log-in passwords
and if you have a Windows PC, make sure you enable
Windows Firewall.
Though these suggestions greatly increase your level
of security when using unfamiliar networks, they are no
substitute for a controlled, secured personal network.
If you are going to be traveling a lot, you might find it
worthwhile to purchase your own Wi-Fi hot spot from
a telecommunications vendor. Bear in mind that even
some hotspots connected to your smart phone can be
hacked, as was the case with the T-Mobile Android
phone in March of 2013.
Your best option? Talk to your CMIT trusted advisor, and find out what works best for your situation.
Protecting your data and your relationships is worth the
phone call. Plan ahead and enjoy your summer travel.
Contact CMIT Solutions of Pleasanton at (925) 4628862 or online at www.cmitsolutions.com/pleasanton.

Leadership Pleasanton Class of 2013 Contributes Toward Mural
This year’s graduates of
Leadership Pleasanton contributed
over $2,600 toward the “Pioneer
Founders” Mural that will be placed
at 608 Main Street across from the
Museum On Main. Nancy and Gary
Harrington of the Harrington Art
Partnership brought the idea of a
historic mural of the founders of
Pleasanton to the City. They thought
this would be an excellent opportunity for the youth of Pleasanton
and the newer residents to be able to
associate the names of streets to historical figures in Pleasanton’s past.
The Harrington’s contacted portrait painter Barbara Stanton. Raised
in Pleasanton, Stanton currently
lives in Livermore and is probably
best known for her miniature paintings. She met with the Harrington’s
and after hearing their concept of the
historic mural, she agreed to create
her rendition.
The final mural will have 16 pio-
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Portrait painter Barbara Stanton, who was raised in Pleasanton, will begin work on the “Pioneer
Founders” Mural in September (rendition above). The mural will include 16 pioneers that are all
associated with the names of streets and historical figures in Pleasanton’s past.

neers: Angela (Bernal) Neal, Joshua
Neal, Phoebe Hearst, Marie (Bernal)
Kottinger, John Kottinger, Henry
Mohr, “Indian Joe” Guzman, Joseph
Black, Walter Briggs, Thomas
Orloff, Agostin Bernal, Cornelius
Nevin, Edith Zieggenfuss, Jose
Maria Amador, General Alfred
Pleasonton and Chief Turino.
Included notable names are
General Alfred Pleasonton, for
whom the city was named (although
he never visited our city), and Jose
Maria Amador, for whom Amador

High was named, with the idea this
would be a “teaching” tool and
people would like to see these two
individuals included in the mural.
A single photo of Chief Turino was
located but there was no record of
his age. He will be portrayed in a
painting on the wall.
The background setting of the
mural is a room from Phoebe
Hearst’s home. Stanton is scheduled to begin work in September.
It is expected to be completed 8-12
weeks after work has begun.

Stunning vistas

Bu si n e ss S p o t l i g h t

SuperSlow Zone of
Pleasanton Now Open
Your Premier Personal Wellness & Exercise Studio
Join the revolution in fitness at
SuperSlow Zone in Pleasanton.
SuperSlow Zone delivers the most
ideal, results-oriented personal fitness
program possible. It has been called
the “ultimate training experience”
and this unique, professional service
exercise facility, owned by Don and
Joanie Svedeman, is now open in
Pleasanton.
WHO IS IT FOR? THOSE
WHO WANT TO LOOK AND
FEEL GOOD!
SuperSlow Zone is ideal for busy
people of all ages 38 to 85+ who want
to achieve and sustain strong, healthy,
attractive bodies, in minimal time.
They are experts at enabling clients
who already consistently exercise to
achieve even better results in less time
and they help those who want to get
started, stay started.
Their clients can expect increased
cardiovascular efficiency, faster
metabolism, increased bone density,
and improved energy and endurance.
SuperSlow Zone is the original
and accredited slow-motion, personal
strength training workout offering personalized fitness and nutrition programs
based on each client’s goals. They
provide maximum health and fitness
results in minimum time, only about 20
minutes once or twice a week.
All workouts are supervised by a
certified and accredited instructor in a
distraction-free, climate controlled exercise environment. Since the workouts
are by appointment only, there is never
a wait time for machines. You get in, get
out, and get on with your busy life.
The cornerstone of the SuperSlow
Zone System truly embodies the definition of complete exercise by properly and safely building muscle and
increasing resting metabolism allowing the body to burn more calories.
DOES IT WORK?
Make no mistake – this workout
works. Nationally, 68% of loyal clients are with SuperSlow Zone from 2

All workouts are supervised by a certified and
accredited instructor in a distraction-free, climate controlled exercise environment.

Since the workouts are by appointment only,
there is never a wait time for machines. You
get in, get out, and get on with your busy life.

to 10 years, 90% of clients say they
are likely to stay for the long term and
71% of new clients are from referrals.
Clients come, stay, and refer those
they care about because it works.
JOIN SUPERSLOW ZONE
AND CHANGE YOUR STORY
If you want to safely and effectively
improve your life, or if you want to
just get started and get results, head
over to SuperSlow Zone in Pleasanton,
which opened in late June.
“We are excited to open our new
location in Pleasanton because we
offer the most progressive; science and
results-based fitness program which
enables client’s sustained success in
less time. Achieving success with our
clients is our number one priority,”
says Joanie Svedeman, co-owner of
SuperSlow Zone Pleasanton.
SuperSlow Zone of Pleasanton is
located in the Bernal Plaza at 6654
Koll Center Parkway, Suite 100 in
Pleasanton. Call 925-523-3551 for a
free Initial consultation and sample
workout or find them online at www.
sszpleasanton.com.

A picture is worth
a thousand words.
DISCOVER CUBA!
October 3-10, 2013. $3,999 per person/double. For highlights, experiences, inclusions,
and itinerary, visit http://www.pleasanton.
org/chamber-travel.html.

From the Alps to the Adriatic featuring Slovenia & Croatia. November 12-21, 2013.

$2,899 per person/double. For itinerary, highlights, and inclusions, visit www.pleasanton.org/chambertravel.html. Questions? Contact Kate D’Or at 925-846-5858 ext. 203 or kate@pleasanton.org.
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M em bership A nniversaries
During the past two months, nearly 100 businesses renewed
their investment in the Chamber, thereby demonstrating their
continued commitment to community excellence while realizing the
benefits, services and representation associated with membership in
Pleasanton’s leading business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber members for your
business and consumer needs.

New Members
Business Category: Attorney

Zenix Law, P.C.

111 Deerwood Road, Suite 200
San Ramon, CA 94583
Contact: Jen Grondahl Lee
Phone: (925) 831-4717
Email: info@zenixlaw.com
Website: www.zenixlaw.com

April through May 2013

Business Category: Investments

Fifty-two Years

Velur Enterprises, Inc.

Castlewood Country Club

Forty Years
Graham-Hitch Mortuary

Thirty to Thirty-nine Years
ClubSport of Pleasanton
Lupeika, Walt, CPA
Pleasanton Custom
Care Pharmacy
Stoneridge Shopping Center

Twenty-five to Twenty-nine
Years
Encore Theatrical Supply
Co., Inc.
Erik’s DeliCafe of Pleasanton
ImageSetters
Las Positas College
Sallmann, Yang & Alameda
Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre

Twenty to Twenty-four Years
Alameda County Home &
Garden Show
Gordillo, Joseph E.,
CPA - A Professional Corp.
Hearing Services of Pleasanton
Hope Hospice Inc.
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
Schwaegerle,
Gary-Schwagerle, Realtors

Fifteen to Nineteen Years
Alameda County
Transportation Commission
Barone’s Restaurant
Colliers International
Faz Restaurant
G.A.B. Investigations
Gowey, John M., D.D.S.
Oracle
Pleasanton Lions Club
Pleasanton Tool &
Manufacturing
Proforma/J.C.L. Print
Associates
Promenade Apartments
Robert Half International, Inc.
Strother & Associates, CPA
Vavrinek, Trine, Day
& Co., LLP
Vic’s All Star Kitchen

Ten to Fourteen Years
American Baptist Homes of
the West
Bridges Golf Club, The
Crown Trophy
Diablo Publications
Jan-Pro Cleaning Systems
Keller Williams
Tri-Valley Realty
Open Heart Kitchen
PayChex
Pleasanton-Livermore Junior
Women’s Club
Protection One

Roche Molecular Diagnostics
Total Business Care, LLC
Tri-Valley Inn & Suites
Valley EyeCare Center
Wayside Park Realty
WS Realty Advisors, Inc.

Five to Nine Years

PO Box 2704
Livermore, CA 94551
Contact: Marcella Trujillo
Phone: (925) 337-2513
Email: marcella@dirtisgold.com
Website: www.velurii.com

ACCUSPLIT, Inc.
Campo di Bocce of Livermore
CJM Association Services, Inc.
Crank 2
Dote, Tom - Farmers
Insurance Group
Hairlights Salon
Interstate Storage - Livermore
JL Consulting, A Professional
Accounting Corp.
Karn, Richard
Neptune Society of Northern
California
Palo Alto Medical Foundation
Sola Brite
Togo’s Sandwiches
Track Computers
Tri-Valley Housing Opportunity
Center

Business Category: Individual Member

One to Four Years

Alternative Family Services

Advanced Physical Therapy
& Ergonomics, Inc.
Archstone Hacienda
Armored Auto Group Inc.
Casino 580
Chase Electric
Complete Business Systems
E & S Ring Management
Corporation
Embarcadero Capital Partners
Filigree Cakes and Pastries
Green Escrow Services, Inc.
Haley Allen Associates
Harrington Art Partnership
Insignia Designs
IntegenX
Integrated General Counsel
JB Drafting & Design
Jewelers Gallery
Liberty Mutual
Littler Mendelson
Mike Dennis Landscaping
& Maintenance
Model Plumbing
Pacific Masterworks Chorus
Park Place Appraisal Services
Performance Pest Management
Pirates of Emerson
Plato’s Closet
Premier Rodent Proofing
Rockin’ Jump Inc.
S.A.F.T.E. - A Division of Real
Protection, Inc.
Sandra J. Wing Healing
Therapies
Senior Helpers
Spring Bioscience
The Write Business
Tim Totah Team at Keller
Williams
Trevor & Associates, LLC
Workday, Inc.
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Joan Laursen

c/o Pleasanton Unified School District
4665 Bernal Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Joan Laursen
Email: laursen.joan@gmail.com
Website: requiredcourse.wordpress.com

Business Category: Dentist

Business Category: Staffing Agency

Sunflower Dental

Kelly Services

Business Category: Point of Sale Restaurant

Business Category: Golf Course

Aldelo, L.P.

City Golf

Business Category: Pharmacies/
Pharmaceutical Equipment

Business Category: Banks

CVS Pharmacy

749 Main Street
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Cynthia Baysinger
Phone: (925) 426-6200
Email: cynthia.baysinger@usbank.com
Website: www.usbank.com

1400 Santa Rita Road, Suite D
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Shazia Rana
Phone: (925) 398-8403
Email: info@sunflowerdentalca.com
Website: www.sunflowerdentalca.com

6800 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 310
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Jeff Anixter
Phone: (925) 398-8929 x 208
Email: jeff.anixter@aldelo.com
Website: www.aldelo.com

6750 Bernal Avenue
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Melissa Burgett
Phone: (925) 249-9011

Business Category: Banks

City National Bank

6160 Stoneridge Mall Road #100
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Robert Contreras
Phone: (925) 784-4605
Website: www.cnb.com
Business Category: Non-Profit Foster
Family Organization
5627 Stoneridge Drive #315
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Jennifer Harper
Phone: (510) 759-1271
Email: jharper@afs4kids.org
Website: www.afs4kids.org

Business Category: Real Estate/
Residential

Karen Neuer-Prudential CA Realty
4725 First Street
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Karen Neuer
Phone: (925) 858-0246
Email: karenneuer@pruca.com
Website: www.karenneuer.com

Village Profile.Com, Inc

33 N. Geneva Street
Elgin, IL 60120
Contact: Mark Walagorski
Toll-Free Phone: (800) 600-0134
Website: www.villageprofile.com
Business Category: Roofing
Contractors/Consultants

Manada Roofing, Inc.

1593 Industrial Parkway W. #5
Hayward, CA 94544
Contact: Jesus Perez
Phone: (510) 780-9517
Email: ricardo@manadaroofing.com
Website: www.manadaroofing.com

Michael Herman, CLU, ChFC Nationwide Insurance

3141 Crow Canyon Place, Suite C
San Ramon, CA 94583
Contact: Michael Herman
Phone: (925) 787-9208
Email: hermam1@nationwide.com

Electroboard Solutions US, Inc.

Vito’s Express

Hodnefield Properties, LLC

1020 Serpentine Lane, Suite 111
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Bryan Bowers
Phone: (925) 485-0900
Website: www.hoddyprop.com
Business Category: Retail Store

Girly Gifts To Go

739 Main Street, Suite J
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Patricia Kesselring
Phone: (925) 998-3258
Email: girlygiftstogo0312@gmail.com

US Bank

Business Category: Grocery Store

Neighborhood Market
3112 Santa Rita Road
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Alton Wheeler

Business Category: Biomedical
Products

Certified GeneTool

7074 Commerce Circle, Suite B
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Mai Yang
Phone: (925) 737-0800
Email: info@cgenetool.com
Website: www.cgenetool.com
Business Category: Optometrist/Optical

Business Category: Insurance Agent &
Agency

Business Category: Restaurant

Business Category: Real Estate
Developers/Broker

3170 Santa Rita Road #8
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Contact: Suneet Sudan
Phone: 925-484-GOLF (4653)
Email: info@citygolfca.com
Website: www.citygolfca.com

Business Category: Media

Business Category: Video Conferencing
Services
6200 Stoneridge Mall Road, Suite 300
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Jeremy Burdusis
Phone: (925) 352-9021
Email: j.burdusis@electroboard.com
Website: www.electroboard.com.au

5990 Stoneridge Drive #106
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Teryn Radvany
Phone: (925) 460-6113
Email: teryn.radvany@kellyservices.
com
Website: www.kellyservices.com

4060 Grafton Street
Dublin, CA 94568
Contact: Scott Bolin
Phone: (925) 967-9000
Email: info@vitosexpressdublin.com
Website: www.vitosexpressdublin.com

Future Vision Optometry

5580 Springdale Avenue, Suite E
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Contact: Doris Wong, O.D.
Phone: (925) 463-3100
Business Category: Information
Technology Computer Service

Windstream

2001 North Main Street, Suite 310
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Contact: Chris Rodriguez
Phone: (925) 956-4994
Email: chris.rodriguez@windstream.
com
Website: www.windstream.com

Stoneridge Shoppers Enjoy Showcase
Hundreds of shoppers turned out for the
3rd annual Consumer Showcase hosted by
the Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce at
Stoneridge Shopping Center in May. Olivia
Baeza of Pleasanton walked away with a
$500 gift card to the mall. Baeza, along with
hundreds of other participants, were entered
into the shopping spree drawing by visiting
the exhibitor booths. The showcase is a unique
opportunity for consumers to learn more about
each business, which is not in direct competition with mall tenants.
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PG&e offers Tips for safe and Cool summer
Summer is officially here, and Pacific Gas and
Electric Company (PG&E) offers the following timeproven tips to help customers be aware of summertime
hazards that come with hot, dry weather and certain
outdoor activities.
Summer safety tips:
• “Look Up and Live!” – Use caution and keep fireworks, balloons, kites and toys (such as high powered
water guns or remote control aircraft) away from
overhead electric lines. Contact with lines can lead to
serious injury, fires and outages.
• Never attempt to retrieve any type of balloon, kite
or toy that becomes caught in a power line. Leave it
alone and immediately call PG&E at 1-800-743-5000
to report the problem.
• Never go near a power line that has fallen to the
ground, is dangling in the air or appears to be damaged.
Always assume downed electric lines are energized and
dangerous. Stay away, keep others away and immediately call 911 to alert the police and fire departments.
• Observe local laws. Contact your local police or fire
department to make sure fireworks are allowed in your
area. If so, keep a bucket of water or a water hose close
by.
• Pay attention to overhead power lines when using
long, aluminum poles to clean your pool. Watch where
the other end of the pole is located in relation to power
lines.
• Avoid playing around overhead power lines and
power poles.
• Never climb trees growing near or touching overhead
power lines.
• “Call Before You Dig” – Before starting outdoor proj-

ects that require any
type of excavation,
large or small, call
811 to ensure you
know where gas and electrical
lines are buried underground. Even small digging
projects around the house for planting or fence posts
require a call to 811.
Hot weather safety tips:
-When temperatures are unusually high, you can visit
PG&E-supported Cooling Centers to escape the heat,
free of charge. For information on Cooling Centers, or
to find out if there is one in your neighborhood, contact
your local city or county.
• If your neighborhood does not have a Cooling Center,
plan trips to public places with air conditioning such as
libraries, movie theaters or shopping malls.
• Avoid strenuous activities in hot, direct sunlight.
• Drink plenty of water and avoid alcohol or caffeine
when the weather is hot.
• Pay attention to your body. Muscle cramps, dizziness
and nausea may be signs of a heat-related illness.
For more tips on summer safety and energy savings,
visit:www.pge.com/en/myhome/edusafety/seasonal/
coolingcenters/summersafety.page
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of
PG&E Corporation (NYSE:PCG), is one of the largest
combined natural gas and electric utilities in the United
States. Based in San Francisco, with 20,000 employees,
the company delivers some of the nation’s cleanest
energy to 15 million people in Northern and Central
California. For more information, visit http://www.pge.
com/about/newsroom/ and www.pgecurrents.com.

Chamber Foundation Partners with Foothill deCa
Foothill High School’s DECA
chapter recently partnered with
the Pleasanton Chamber of
Commerce Foundation to update
the Leadership Pleasanton Alumni
email distribution list.
DECA is an organization that
prepares emerging leaders in the
business world while developing leadership and professional
qualities in the students through
hands-on activities and partnerships, such as this one.
The students who led this project, Ashwin Kumar and Neha
Nirkondar, worked with Roy
Cook, Senior Program Manager
from Robert Half and Foundation
Board Chairman who acted as
the project lead. They began with
a list of almost 600 graduates
with less than 250 current emails.
Through personal connections,
LinkedIn, Facebook, other social
media as well as phone calls, the
team was able to update informa-

tion for many of the contacts on
the list. At the conclusion of the
project, they updated information
for over 150 alumni.
In recognition of their hard
work, the Foundation made
a donation to DECA for use in
future competitions.
“This project gave us a lot of
‘real-world’ experience, and it
was one of the coolest things
I’ve ever been a part of,” said
Kumar. “I feel like I’ve developed
my professionalism and ability
to work with adults through this
project. Mr. Cook was very helpful, involved, and informative, and
I look forward to working with the
Foundation again.”
Note from Leadership
Pleasanton:
If you are a graduate of the
Leadership Pleasanton Program
and have not received notifications regarding Alumni events
and/or have not been contacted

DIRECTORY

pictures and design elements into a
digital format; on-the-go wireless
access via various web-enabled
devices; and the searchable
vpMobile.us® Business Directory
Portal, featuring the Chamber’s
entire membership directory,
available wirelessly, 24/7. Since
1996, the Village Profile® website has seen over 250,000,000
hits from Internet locales around
the world and from all manners
of users, and the vpmobile.us site
totaled more than 8.4 million hits
from 2011-2012. This considerable traffic will prove beneficial

Continued from Page 4

lication will also include a complete
Chamber membership directory and
comprehensive buyer’s guide (categorical listing).
Advertising in the community
guide and membership directory
has unrivaled advantages. The
multi-platform advertising bundle
goes beyond the traditional print
publication to include: a community website and downloadable
NewView eBook®, which converts the publication’s editorial,
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by Ashwin Kumar

Pleasanton Chamber Foundation Board
Chair Roy Cook presented Ashwin Kumar
of Foothill’s DECA program a check for their
help updating the Leadership Pleasanton
Alumni list.

by a DECA student, we probably
don’t have your updated information, so please contact Kate D’Or
at kate@pleasanton.org
—Ashwin Kumar
is a DECA student leader at
Foothill High School.

to the entire Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce community.
This leading-edge, technologically advanced, royalty-generating publishing program is made
possible through a partnership
between the Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce and Chamber member Village Profile®, and is produced at no cost to the Chamber.
For publication and advertising information or to reserve ad
space now, contact the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce at 925-8465858 or the Sales Representative
Mark Waligorski at 559-960-3513.
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aldelo Brings Headquarters
to Pleasanton
Aldelo is a privately held technology company which develops
point of sale software solutions for
the hospitality industry. Aldelo is
a leading provider of point of sale
and management systems for independent and chain establishments,
including restaurants, food and beverage operations in hotels, resorts
and clubs. The company’s head-

POS, XERA POS and Aldelo EDC.
Aldelo POS is a mature product
for hospitality that offers robust
functionality at an affordable cost.
XERA POS has even greater flexibility and features while still

The XERA Point of Sale order entry screen allows restaurants to customize their menu buttons with colors and pictures.

quarters is in the Bernal Corporate
Plaza, located in Pleasanton. Aldelo
also has facilities located throughout North America and overseas.
Founded in 1999, Aldelo had
only one mission in mind: to develop simple to use, feature rich, and
reliable software solutions for the
hospitality and payment processing industries. Over the past 14
years, they kept their mission in
mind for their growth strategies and
products. The mission led Aldelo to
develop an overall reseller network
of more than 500 partners, and led
them to have over 80,000 installations worldwide as of December
31, 2012.
Their core products are Aldelo

remaining very competitive in the
marketplace. They also offer an
extensive payment processing software solution, Aldelo EDC, that is
seamlessly integrated with Aldelo
POS and XERA POS. Aldelo EDC
is PA-DSS certified, and is integrated with all major processors.
Aldelo is now offering local
direct sales, installations, and training. Aldelo will continue to offer
24/7 live technical support services worldwide. For more information, please visit www.aldelo.
com. You can also contact them at
925.398.8929 or email at retail@
aldelo.com. They look forward to
meeting you.

The Corner Creperie Coming
to downtown Pleasanton
Coming soon, a French Brittany specialty of sweet and savory
Crêpes, Galettes, Pochettes and Waffle Pops. Owner brings his family
traditions to the east bay with lot of flavor, quality, healthy choices and
creativity.
Do you crave something sweet?
Ask about our chocolate or Nutella
crêpes or our special “Devilicious”….
Unless you prefer a Waffle Pop and
dip it into our chocolate fountain…
If you crave something savory?
Ask for our Salad Nests, a galette
“Tradition” or a special “Forget-menot”… unless you prefer a Pochette
with your choice of filling…
To-Go or seated, we will welcome
you in a friendly French ambiance at The Corner Crêperie. Our motto:
quality organic products carefully selected, humanly raised meat, local
natural products when possible and working with local community
businesses.
Food is so much better when using quality products!
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C re a t i n g n e w j o b s, st ro n g e r e co n o m y

Future Vision Optometry - Future Vision Optometry is a primary care optometry office with full optical services available,
such as routine comprehensive eye examinations, children’s eye examinations, specialty contact lens fittings, and dilated
health exams. Dr. Doris H. Wong joins the Future Vision Optometry team to bring the same great service you’ve come to expect
over the years from your neighborhood optometrist! Come see our great selection of the latest styles of eyewear and prescription sunglasses to meet your needs. Eye exam appointments are recommended, although walk-ins are welcome. Future Vision
Optometry is conveniently located in the plaza across the Stoneridge Mall, between Cost Plus World Market and Office Max.
Visit our website for specials on eyeglasses, sunglasses, and contact lenses: www.visionsource-futurevisionoptometry.com.

HYATT house Pleasanton - The dust has settled….once again! The Hyatt house Pleasanton has completed its final stage
of the renovation. Please stop by and enjoy our new H Bar. Order something from the Sip and Savor menu and relax in one of
our new gathering spaces. Have a meeting needs or guests coming into town? Just like an old friend welcomes a new one into
town, we’re here to make sure your stay at HYATT house is a comfortable one. While you’re with us, prepare to enjoy the comforts and conveniences designed to make your travel time just a little bit easier. HYATT house Pleasanton is located at 4545
Chabot Drive and can be reached at 925.730.0070 or online at www.HYATThousePleasanton.com.

Acadia Health - Acadia Health is a newly established natural health food store located in the heart of Downtown Pleasanton
at the base of the Pleasanton arch. Acadia Health is committed to providing the highest quality products and services for the
local community regarding natural health supplements, sports nutrition and selective whole food items. It features a large
selection of top national health supplement brands, such as fish oils including baby/kids DHA and prenatal DHA from Nordic
Naturals, a complete line including prenatal vitamins from New Chapter, herbs and vitamins from Schwabe North America
(Nature’s Way, Enzymatic Therapy), NOW foods and Garden of Life, and sports nutrition from Optimum Nutrition. Acadia
Health is located at 608 Main Street in Pleasanton, it’s owned and managed by local resident Jennifer and James Li. For more
information, call 925 485 3060 or email acadia.health@gmail.com.

Michael Herman, CLU, ChFC Agency/nationwide - Michael Herman, CLU, ChFC serves the Pleasanton, Tri-Valley,
Diablo Valley and Bay Area communities in all lines of business and personal insurance as Principal Agent of his Nationwide
Insurance Agency, The Michael Donald Herman Agency. He also continues nearly 16 years of specializing in employee benefits
(including group medical plans) for all sizes of businesses as principal of Integrated Employee Benefits Insurance Services.
Michael has lived in the Tri-Valley area since 1993, and has made Pleasanton his home for over 14 years. He enjoys cycling
and other outdoor activities. He can be seen frequently with his Bernese Mountain Dog enjoying the benefits of downtown
Pleasanton living. Michael is also active in the Pleasanton Downtown Association, and looks forward to a lively active
membership with the Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce. Michael looks forward to working with you, cell 925/797-9208 or
925/426-1225, hermam1@nationwide.com

City national Bank - City National Bank is the premier commercial and private bank. We are the 2nd largest bank headquartered in California and 26th largest in the country. We pride ourselves in being trusted advisors. We look forward to a
prosperous relationship with the City of Pleasanton and the Tri-Valley community. Our staff in the Pleasanton office is from
the local area. Robert Contreras, the manager, is from Livermore and Celeste LaCorte, the relationship manager, is from
Pleasanton. We look forward to working in the area we grew up in and severing the business and private banking community.
City National Bank is located at 6160 Stoneridge Mall Road Suite 100 in Pleasanton. Find out more at www.cnb.com.

Knit This, Purl That - Knit This, Purl That Owners Sandy and Jim Rowney, their family and staff celebrated the Grand
Opening of the new Crochet Corner in their downtown knitting shop. Crochet Corner has the best selection of crochet
merchandise in the East Bay. The Crochet Corner is located in the front room of our store and not only contains everything you need for crocheting all your projects, it also contains our sock, fingering, and lace yarn for all of your crocheting and knitting needs. We are located at 205A Main street (behind Vic’s AllStar Kitchen). Check out our website at www.
yourknitttingplace.com. If you would like to be included on our email list, you can submit your email on our website or
email us at yourknittingplace@comcast.net. Stop by to experience the warmest, coziest place in downtown Pleasanton!

Follow the Pleasanton Chamber on

